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SALE

CODE: V002394
City: Toscolano Maderno
Zona: Cecina

Address: via Golf 

Type V 2br. apartment; V Duplex

Price: 280.000,00 EUR

Expences: 2.200,00 EUR

Delivery: Al Rogito

FEATURES
Locals 3 Rooms 2 Bathrooms 2
Balconies Terraces Floor Terra
Garage 1 Car places Total Floors 3
Year Renovated Level 2

SQUARE METERS
Commercial 78 Floor Area 56 Mansard

Balconies Garage Garden

Terrace Basement Cellar

CARD
Hot Water: Independent Furniture: Furnished

Garden: Common Rank: Elegant

Fixtures: Wooden double glazed Free Sides: 3

Orientation: West East View: Open View

Floors Bathroom: Ceramic Floors Kitchen: Parquet

Floors Living Parquet Floors Bedrooms: Parquet

Blind: PVC Blinds Position: Lake

Heating: Independent Doors: Good

Property Perfect Conditions Kitchen: View Kitchen

Heating Type: Radiators Type living: Living room

ACCESSORIES
Alarm, Air Conditioning, Double Glazing, Park Condominium, Swimming
Pool, Armored door, Whirlpool, Video Intercom, Outdoor Tables, Veranda

DESCRIPTION
"Residence la Dolce Vita", a name could not be more fascinating for this

ENERGETIC CLASS
In Evaluation Phase
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DESCRIPTION
wonderful residence located on the hills of Lake Garda between Salò and
Limone.
On the border with the Golf Club Bogliaco, one of the oldest and most
famous Italian golf courses, offers its guests a welcoming atmosphere,
immersed in a large condominium park with beautiful vegetation and a
scenic infinity pool; All just a few minutes from the lake and the marina the
Marina di Bogliaco.
The apartment is located on the ground floor in the first block of residence
near the ole number 8; the indipendent entrance leads into the bright living
area thanks to the large sliding window door that looks out onto the
exterior porch, a small corner of paradise where to relax or eat outdoors
and enjoy the view of the lake and the surrounding hills.
The room is of a rectangular shape, on one side there is the kitchen with
the peninsula made in modern style in the color of white, on the other the
living room corner with the tv mobile table and sofa overlooking the
garden.
Always on the ground floor is the bathroom with a shower and the master
bedroom with the exit on a small balcony overlooking the condominium
garden.
Behind the couch and in front of the entrance door there is the internal
staircase leading into the basement. Here we find a large room of over 20
sqm, a storage room and a second bathroom. The degree of finishing is
the same as the top floor, installations, heating, It allows you to use
multiple uses, living room, hobby room, guest room tavern depending on
the needs, it is possible to decide how to use it.
As mentioned, the residence is of the highest quality, as are the interior
finishes, yet further improved by the current owners and include air
conditioning, heating in all floors, alarm system, video door phone, wooden
flooring and a large Jacuzzi located just a short distance from the
apartment, the use of which is exclusively reserved for 6 residential units
of the first residence block.
Walking in the common parts you notice the perfect management of the
same, the gardens, even the private portions, the pool and all that
available to the condominiums, are entrusted to the careful care of highly
qualified professional who guarantee the perfect efficiency and custody all
the  year.
It is difficult to further describe the area, the context, the residence and the
apartment itself, if the idea is to purchase a Lake Garda a visit is a must,
even to taste for a moment the taste of "Dolce Vita"
VIRTUAL TOUR :
https://app.immoviewer.com/portal/tour/1121602?accessKey=59c9


